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come on in make yourself at home be our guest welcome stay a while can I get you anything sorry
about the mess don’t mind the mess it’s not much but its home no place like home wish we had a

fireplace how are you how was your day how’s your family would you like anything to eat maybe a
cup of tea thank you so much for coming over sorry I know I’m rambling but enough about me how are you
anything interesting happen today are you sure I can’t get you anything it’s so good to see you you look

lovely you know you’re welcome anytime oh sorry go ahead oh nothing I’m just rambling the bathroom is
right down the hall I love hosting people oh just leave that I’ll clean up later no really I’ll get it welcome
welcome come in so glad you could make it it’s been too long let me take your coat so glad you could make it
thanks for making the trip I love your dress yes help yourself just be yourself you are so welcome make yourself
comfortable I’m here to serve ha ha oh don’t worry about that I’m going to clean everything later anyway I
was going to put some tea on would you like any where would you like to go tonight oh I don’t care no really
you choose I’m out of ideas ok well I guess I can think of something I’ll figure it out you just relax so how have you
been really wow that’s so interesting it’s so good to see you come on in make yourself at home be our guest

welcome stay a while can I get you anything sorry about the mess don’t mind the mess it’s not much but its home no

place like home wish we had a fireplace how are you how was your day how’s your family would you like anything to
eat maybe a cup of tea thank you so much for coming over sorry I know I’m rambling but enough about me how are

you anything interesting happen today are you sure I can’t get you anything it’s so good to see you you look lovely you
know you’re welcome anytime oh sorry go ahead oh nothing I’m just rambling the bathroom is right down the hall I love
hosting people oh just leave that I’ll clean up later no really I’ll get it welcome welcome come in so glad you could make it
it’s been too long let me take your coat so glad you could make it thanks for making the trip I love your dress yes help
yourself just be yourself you are so welcome make yourself comfortable I’m here to serve ha ha oh don’t worry about that
I’m going to clean everything later anyway I was going to put some tea on would you like any where would you like to go
tonight oh I don’t care no really you choose I’m out of ideas ok well I guess I can think of something I’ll figure it out you just relax
how have you been good to see you make yourself at home

please

make me your sweet

home
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there is an unexploded land mine heart in us
under every breast chest
waiting for breath
tears a moan
to crack the land open
and let the stories come walking
out of the scar
-Leah Lakshmi Piepzna-Samarasinha
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